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ROTESTERS have vowed to stop what
they call “sacrilegious gay Masses” at
an inner-city parish in Sydney, Australia.
Gay Catholics from across Sydney
attend a weekly Mass at St Joseph’s church
in Newtown every Friday, followed by tea.
They have done so for years, with the
quiet support of Cardinal George Pell of
Sydney.
Opponents of the Mass, who rallied
support via a Facebook page, protested
outside the church on a Friday evening,
saying the Mass undermines Catholic
teaching on “human love and the family”.
But parish priest Fr Peter Maher said
“there is nothing in the Catholic faith
that says gays and lesbians don’t have
rights to take Communion”, according to
a Sydney Morning Herald report.
Fr Maher said the weekly 20:00 Mass
was a normal service where gay and lesbian parishioners were welcome. It is
advertised on the website of Acceptance
Sydney, a group for gay Catholics.
The Sydney Morning Herald said Cardinal
Pell had been concerned initially that the
service was being promoted as a “gay
Mass” but after a discussion with Fr
Maher, gave it his support.
“Everyone is welcome to attend any
public Mass,” Cardinal Pell said.
The Catechism of the Catholic Church
(2357-8) says that homosexual acts cannot
be approved, but says that homosexuals
“must be accepted with respect, compassion, and sensitivity”.—cathnews

HOLY GOAL: Pontifical North American College seminarian Victor Ingalls controls the ball during
a Clericus Cup match against the Pontifical College of St Paul in Rome as the dome of St Peter’s
basilica looms in the background. The Clericus Cup is contested by football teams of various
seminaries in Rome. Last year it was won by the Neocatechumenal Way’s Redemptoris Mater
seminary.
PHOTO: PAUL HARING,CNS

ENYAN President Mwai Kibaki has
assured the Catholic Church that
abortion will remain illegal despite
contrary statements by members of the
country’s parliament drafting a new constitution.
Addressing a congregation in Nakuru’s
Christ the King cathedral during the installation of Bishop Maurice Muhatia Makumba, the president said he opposed efforts to
legalise abortion and would not support
any draft of the constitution that included
language legalising the procedure.
The proposed constitution will be subject
to a nationwide referendum in June.
Cardinal John Njue of Nairobi, who celebrated the installation Mass, told Mr Kibaki
that the Church will reject the constitution
should it allow abortion to be legalised.
“It is wrong for the constitution to abandon fundamental moral values which were
respected by our culture and promoted by
the Christian faith,” Cardinal Njue told the
gathering, which included former President
Daniel Moi.
Mr Kibaki asked the Church to pray for
members of parliament as they began work
on the final draft of the constitution. He
also commended Cardinal Njue for his public stance in opposition to abortion.—CNS

‘Don’t dump BEE yet’
BY MICHAIL RASSOOL

W

HILE Black Economic Empowerment (BEE) may not be a wholly
sufficient approach for reducing
the social and economic divide that exists
in South Africa, it is a necessary part of the
transition process, and an important aspect
of national development and economic
justice, a position paper from the bishops’
Catholic Parliamentary Liaison Office
(CPLO) said.
The paper, written by Suvrat Dhanorkar,
an Indian MBA student at Mendoza College of Business at the US University of
Notre Dame in Indiana, explains how
apartheid had created a massive disempowered class which was virtually isolated from
economic development, an inheritance
that would not easily be overcome.
BEE was a strategy employed by the post1994 African National Congress-led government to ensure greater racial equity in the
South African business environment and to
develop new economic opportunities for
the previously oppressed sections of society.
The CPLO paper said that long after the
political transition the socio-economic
dynamics remained in place, even after a
decade, showing little improvement.
Though the share of black businesses and
assets continued to rise, it was nowhere
close to being representative.
In 2002, the top 10% of the population
received 45% of the national income, while
the bottom 20% received 2%. In 2004
unemployment was 48% among Africans,
24% among coloureds and Asians, and 8%
among whites; 40% of Africans earned
below R1 000 per month, compared to 20%
of coloureds and Asians and 5% of whites.
So a large part of the black population
remained out of the mainstream economy,
as seen in lack of assets, education, skills,

and capital and their high rate of joblessness, the paper noted.
“It certainly seemed imperative for the
[ANC] to introduce measures to eradicate
this economic inequality and to provide an
opportunity for the masses to be a part of
South Africa’s economic future,” the paper
said.
Post-1994 affirmative action policies
have focused on undoing the negative
“social engineering” of apartheid, by taking
into account particularly the economic
marginalisation of blacks.
As part of this, said the paper, the BEE
Act was instituted in 2003/04 as a determined effort by the government to deracialise the economy and advance the
black community. Its primary focus was to
increase the black ownership and management representation in companies, the
CPLO said.

A

s for proven shortcomings of narrowly
applied BEE, the paper explained how
the institution of BEE legislation led to a
flurry of empowerment deals where black
investors looked for opportunities to gain
access to capital, investment opportunities
and businesses that previously had been
held almost exclusively by whites.
It explained that while BEE empowerment deals could well create maximum
opportunities for emerging business leaders, they are also seen by the previously
marginalised as a golden opportunity to rid
themselves and their families of poverty
and disempowerment, especially in acquiring high-risk equity financing that could
prove disastrous for them later.
The Broad-Based Black Economic
Empowerment (BBBEE) Act promulgated in
April 2004 provided a legal framework for
implementing a strategy benefiting a much
wider cross-section of the black population

than before.
It was far better received, and considered
truly broad-based, covering ownership,
management, skills development, employment equity, preferential procurement and
residual. Moreover, BBBEE gives “scorecard” points to companies for other initiatives undertaken, such as employment
equity, procurement practices, enterprise
development, skills development and other
social initiatives intended to promote the
black community.
However, the CPLO paper said, BBBEE’s
impact is difficult to measure since its
codes of good practice were promulgated
only in February 2007.
Despite apparent success, it said, multiple concerns have been expressed over the
feasibility and implementation of BEE. For
example, the dominant approach to broadbased BEE even today seems to stem from
the promotion of billion-dollar ownership
deals, which almost inevitably benefit only
a few elite blacks.
Moreover, many corporations still seem
to prefer the short-term approach of entering highly leveraged ownership transfer
deals with the selected few, while sidelining more important and sustainable aspects
such as skills and enterprise development.
In the next ten years, the paper said,
every South African should have access to
education, employment, medical care and
all the usual benefits of a developed economy, the result of appropriate BEE understanding of the need for supporting necessary social reforms, with a more integrated
approach towards black empowerment.
“Broad-based BEE is an essential step
towards the goal of achieving economic
equality,” the CPLO position paper said.
“However, the vision may sometimes be
blurred if there is no clear definition of the
goals.”
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Hurley Institute’s work
to reach more people
BY MICHAIL RASSOOL

A

Old Aidanites made their way to the old St Aidan’s College premises in Grahamstown for a long-overdue
reunion.

The spirit of St Aidan’s lives on
BY TIM CONROY

S

aint Aidan’s College in
Grahamstown might have
closed its doors in 1973,
but its spirit and ethos live on.
Mass was celebrated in the
college chapel for the first time
in years, before a congregation
of more than 100 people.
The matric classes of 1959,
1960 and 1961 celebrated their
50th anniversary, together
with other Old Aidanites.
The Mass was concelebrated
by Bishop Barry Wood OMI
auxiliary bishop of Durban
(1959), Fr Billy Barnes (1951),
Fr Michael Austin SJ (1955), Fr
Roger Hickley (1958) and Deacon Anthony Clark (1961).
The rafters of the old chapel
rang to the responses and
singing of the congregation, he
said.
As well as the main reunion

contingent from Port Alfred
and Kenton, many other OAs
came from East London and
Port Elizabeth.
Mass was followed by a
lunch at the nearby Old
Andrean Club and a chance to
tour the college buildings,
which were refurbished by the
Eastern Cape Department of
Education.
As well as South Africa,
there were OAs from Namibia,
Canada, the United States and
Britian.
Older OAs present included
John Martin, who joined the
air force after matriculating in
1940, Jinks Mather-Pike,
(1944), Fr Billy Barnes (1951)
and Michael Collingwood
(1950).
The Old Aidanite’s group
has, and continues to make, a
notable contribution to the

community. Currently it
includes two sitting High
Court judges, numerous academics, architects, lawyers, engineers and a world motorcycle
racing champion.
Other alumni include Sir
Percy Fitzpatrick, author of
Jock of the Bushveld, Sir
Charles Coghlan, the first
prime minister of the then
Southern Rhodesia (now Zimbabwe), a former chief justice,
Justice James Stratford, aviation pioneer, Sir Alistair Miller,
and several bishops. Over 70
OAs have been ordained to the
priesthood.
 For more information on
the
reunion
go
to
www.oarunion2010.org.
OAs not receiving the Spirit
of St Aidan's newsletter can
email rhetoric57@gmail.com
to be added to the mailing list.

OLDE WORLD JEWELLERY cc

Lawrence Steinfeld

We are well established jewellers skilled in the design and manufacture of all items of jewellery. The jewellery is
handmade in our workshop and is offered at wholesale prices. Engagement rings are our speciality. Enjoy the
comfort and privacy of our office/showroom in ROSEBANK while you select the item of your choice.
IN ADDITION WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING SERVICES:
 The manufacture of crucifixes, Madonnas & St Christophers
in gold and silver
 The remodelling of old jewellery into classic modern elegant styles
 We buy unwanted jewellery and oldgold
 We offer a fine selection of pre-owned jewellery for sale including
sapphire, ruby, emerald and diamond rings, pendants and earrings
 We undertake engraving and the restringing of pearl and bead necklaces
 New and updated valuations are done on the premises whilst you wait.
JHI House Office Block; 3rd Floor; Cnr. Baker &
Cradock Avenues; ROSEBANK; Johannesburg

Hours: Mon-Fri:
11h00-16h00; Sat: 11h00-13h30

Tel: 011 880 5243; 011 788 7866; 011 788 6128
Fax: 011 880 1238 E-mail: dga@netactive.co.za

INVITATION
The Divine Mercy Parish, Walkerville, delights in
God’s Mercy and invites all people of goodwill to
come and celebrate the

Feast of the
Divine MercyMercy of God,
on the fist Sunday after Easter, that is
Sunday 11th April, 2010
at Mass celebrated at 15.00hr.

MUCH wider audience is set
to benefit from the research
and analysis done by the
Denis Hurley Peace Institute (DHPI)
in Pretoria.
Director Fr Seán O'Leary MAfr
said the DHPI, based at the bishop’s
headquarters in Pretoria, Khanya
House, would publish monthly indepth articles on different countries
giving social, political and economic
perspectives on their situations.
The institute serves people in
conflict situations in Africa,
enabling them to build peace by
addressing the root causes of their
conflict, through dialogue and providing democracy and human rights
training, and promoting justice and
reconciliation.
Fr O’Leary said the DHPI upholds
the Catholic social teaching that
peace is much more than the
absence of war.
The DHPI’s vision is to be a credible and respected peace-builder in
Africa and internationally while
engaging with faith-based leadership and acting in solidarity with
other civil society partners for the
benefit of humanity, he said.
Fr O’Leary told The Southern Cross
that at a workshop organised by the
institute, theologian Fr Albert Nolan
OP suggested that because the DHPI
and its staff and associates have
done extensive research on the con-

tinent, its resources should be made
available to Africanist groups and
others with an interest in the continent and beyond.
He said the institute and other
agencies within the bishops’ conference secretariat are privy to much
information, having forged links
with various role-players in several
African countries. This has given
rise to analysis that has set standards whose quality is recognised,
he said.
Such articles, Fr O’Leary said, can
inform people on what is happening
on the continent, especially the
complexities of its conflicts. He said
planning and discussion would precede each article to ensure the rigorousness of the analysis.
The first article in the series, “The
Inside Story: Zimbabwe”, has just
been published and will be followed
by one on the Democratic Republic
of Congo. The Zimbabwe story can
be accessed on the conference's website on www.sacbc.org.za.
He said writers will be chosen for
their expertise and authority on
each country and will not always be
drawn from the Church.
The DHPI was named after the
late Archbishop 1Denis Hurley of
Durban, who was a critical voice in
the Church during apartheid. The
institute associates itself with his
stance that the Church, its people
and organisations must become a
community serving humanity.

Media colluding against the poor
BY FR MOKESH MORAR

T

HE media in general serve the
needs of the rich, the powerful
and the elite and largely ignore
the needs and the plight of the poor
and working class, concluded participants at a workshop organised by
the Sekwele Centre for Social Reflection in Bethlehem diocese in the
Free State.
Entitled “Civil society and the
Media”, social activists representing
various organisations and social
movements that work with rural
and marginalised communities,
aired their views regarding the
media in post-apartheid South
Africa.
They also worked out strategies
on how to get rural communities to
engage with the media.
Some participants were surprised,
when informed by a representative
of a community radio station, that
they had a right and obligation to
use radio and media for their own
purposes.

They heard that mainstream,
commercial and sometimes community radio tended to focus on the
lives of the rich, politicians and
celebrities.
Seldom will one hear news about
the lives of the poor and working
class, participants heard. When
reports about them are run, it is usually in a negative and degrading
manner.
Participants also heard how
media are colluding with those in
power to prevent activists from
working for real transformation and
that most media are owned by a
handful of rich and powerful individuals.
Participants said they would try
to make better use of the media
instead of being passive consumers
and engaging with them so they can
help them. In many cases activists
failed their communities because
they do not know how to use the
media, the meeting heard. Another
message is for independence of local
media to be fiercely protected.

SHANNON/MARYVALE
INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL
a Catholic independent school outside Bloemfontein,
has a vacancy for the position of

PRINCIPAL
to take up the following responsibilities:
• Manage the daily running of the school.
• Manage the resources of this school and
work well with all the stakeholders.
• Ensure the smooth transition of this school from intermediate to also
have an FET phase.
• Ensure that this independent school upholds its Catholic ethos.
Minimum requirements:
• Four year teaching qualification, A B.Ed (honours) will be an advantage.
• Leadership experience preferably at a Catholic School.
• Fluency in English and Sesotho.

Priests will be available for confessions between 12
noon and 14.30hr prior to the Mass.

Recommendations:
Preference will be given to applicants who can start promptly.
Members of the Roman Catholic Church will be given preference.

Enquiries:

Applications & certified copies of all qualifications must be sent to:
The Principal, Maryvale I/S, P O Box 43502, Heuwelsig, Bloemfontein, 9332. Enquiries: 072 599 7393 / 082 904 5475

Fr Stan 083 468 6985
Edith 082 495 2879
Rona 083 450 6300

LOCAL
Responding to violence
through faith
BY MICHAIL RASSOOL

A

WOMAN who runs an organisation that responds to domestic violence said she would
love to have dealings with the
Catholic Church, as one of the
many faiths that teach the importance of restoring broken relationships and mending the brokenness
stemming from domestic violence.
Elizabeth Petersen, executive
director of the South African Faith
and Family Institute (SAFFI), said
the Church is the one religious component on her list of contacts she is
hoping to get on board as a partner
in her quest to promote a culture
that is different from the endemic
violence that gives rise to domestic
violence.
Based in Cape Town, Ms Petersen
said it is SAFFI’s intention to “see
women and children live their full
potential in intimate relationships
in a society free of gender-based violence, discrimination and oppression, where the image of God is
revered and celebrated in humanity.”
Ms Petersen explained that
restorative justice is an integrated,
sensitive process that involves
bringing both perpetrator and vic-

tims together to rebuild relationships, through dialogue and education.
Here, she said, faith communities
play a pivotal role in holding perpetrators accountable, providing
opportunities for truth telling and
healing of individuals and families.
SAFFI also aims to challenge,
from a theological perspective, patriarchal traditions and other root
causes in which the image of God in
women, children and men is critically re-examined, Ms Petersen said.
Included in the organisatio’'s
activities is the training of religious
leaders on domestic or intimate violence, and training non-religious
professionals on faith issues when
dealing with domestic violence survivors and perpetrators. She said
SAFFI will also mentor faith communities in setting up support services
for survivors and help them set up
accountable programmes for perpetrators.
For all of this, she said, SAFFI will
source faith-based domestic violence-related resource material.
SAFFI will run lectures and workshops at theological colleges, seminaries and universities, and organise
conferences, said Ms Petersen.

Pedal pushing for a course
BY MICHAIL RASSOOL

I

N an effort to raise funds for the
Love of Christ Ministries (TLC), a
Catholic adoption home in
Eikenhof south of Johannesburg, a
group of University of Cape Town
students have decided to cycle in
the Pick n Pay/Argus Cycle Tour,
taking place in Cape Town on Sunday, March 14. Spearheading the
initiative is Alex Antrobus.
TLC founder and director Thea
Jarvis said this year’s cycle tour
enables Mr Antrobus to combine his
two passions and to rope in several
friends. She said all riders will don
giant “babygrows” (all-in-one,
stretchable baby suits) with a TLC
logo on them as well as bonnets.
“Over the years, my family has
been involved with TLC on all sorts
of fronts,” Mr Antrobus said. “As we


J.M.J

all began to visit more often, getting
to know the children individually, it
wasn't long before we were having
them over for weekends, taking
them on family holidays and hosting the odd, very exhausting, trip to
Johannesburg Zoo.”
Log
onto
the
website,
http://www.tlc.org.za/TLCDW/helpfin.html, to make an
international donation. Locals can
deposit money into the TLC’s
account: TLC Ministries; Nedbank;
Account number 1385039027;
branch: The Glen; branch code: 138537; International Sort Code (ABA
code): NEDS ZAJJ; NPO no: 054-364.
 For more information on “Riding
for
the
Kiddies”,
email
adantrobus@hotmail.com, call
082 787 8451.For the TLC, Mrs
Jarvis can be reached on
011 948 8095/6.

HOT POT PAINT
AND HARDWARE
(PTY) LTD

46, 12th Street, Springs, 1559
Tel: (011) 362 3071, (011) 362 4682/3, (011) 8121655/6/7

BRANCHES:
Springs

(011) 362 3071

Vereeniging

(016) 427 5525

Alberton

(011) 907 8676

Benoni

(011) 422 2331

Heidelberg

(016) 349 5886

Boksburg

(011) 892 5186

Randburg

(011) 678 2436

Lephalale (Ellisras)
Mike or Annette
(014) 763 3147

STOCKISTS OF: Paint, Hardware, Geysers, Roll-up
garage doors, Sink tops, Bosch Power Tools.

ALL AT THE VERY BEST PRICES!
Looking to open franchises in ALL areas.
If interested please contact
Nero or Gerald on 083 4606650
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Ethics vs market: a delicate
balance, say editors
BY MICHAIL RASSOOL

P

RINT media leaders recently
spoke of the almost daily
challenges they face in their
profession having to weigh ethical choices up against the
demands of their target market,
with the latter often gaining the
upper hand because sustaining
their publication is the main
consideration.
Panellists Alide Dasnois, editor
of the Cape Times, its former editor John Scott, Kevin Jacobs,
managing director of You magazine and Stellenbosch University
theologian Dr Gerrit Brand, a former senior staffer of Die Burger,
were the central features of a dialogue between people of various
faiths and print media specialists.
Entitled “Ethics in Print
Media: How can faith communities encourage ethical coverage?”
the event was organised by the
Cape Town Interfaith Initiative
(CTII) and held in the Dean King
hall at St George’s Anglican
cathedral, Cape Town.
For newspapers in the
apartheid past, the ethics were
much clearer and the stories
practically wrote themselves, Ms
Dasnois said. But the story of the
reconstruction of South Africa is
far more difficult to tell, with all
the complexities involved in
building a new nation, especially
in the context of trying to fulfill
the vision of one's newspaper,
she added.
She said that there is a South
African press code grounded in
the Constitution. With this code
in mind, Ms Dasnois said, one
tries to screen as far as possible
for unconscious bias, although
one press story passes through
many hands, perspectives change
and errors creep in.
Sensationalism, Mr Jacobs told
the audience, tends to sell print
media. With You’s frequent coverage of scandals, its human
interest stories and more intimate treatment of newsmakers,
the magazine seeks to show that
people in the public eye or in
leadership roles are no less
human than the average
individual.

The panellists at ethics in media dialogue in Cape Town: (from left) John
Scott, former editor of The Cape Times, current editor Alide Dasnois, You
magazine MD Kevin Jacobs and Dr Gerrit Brand, Stellenbosch theologian
and former staffer at Die Burger.
PHOTO: MICHAIL RASSOOL

There was much discussion
about the trumpeting of certain
scandals, especially in his magazine: the sex-and-drugs scandal
of married former Springbok
rugby captain Joost van der
Westhuizen or the adultery of
golfing champion Tiger Woods.
Mr Jacobs defended his magazine, saying that when people
seek and claim the limelight or
prominent roles in public life,
they have a responsibility to take
more care to live a fully integrated life, not a divided one.
He said they should not be too
surprised if the reading public
claims its right to know of their
lapses in moral conduct, however
contrite they may be afterwards.
Dr Brand said faith communities should not ask the print
media what they can do for
them, but rather the reverse. He
said although Jesus actually
spoke against the trumpeting of
good deeds, this is indispensable
in the modern era when churches face issues of sustainability,
without resorting to defensive
hostility to a world perceived as
unsympathetic, especially if the
church has something to say
about matters of interest to the
general public.
Mr Scott said the mainstream
press has had a long-standing
relationship with the religious
sector. “Any debate about God or

people’s perception of him is
good,” he said, adding that it can
expand one's consciousness of
spirituality.
Discussions revolved around
issues of values and how these
are affected by the type of coverage, for example, sensationalistic
reporting that feeds into a tendency to knock public figures
down after one has glorified
them, and also a tendency to
concentrate only on the negative.
There was also the relative
aspect; diversity of readership
also consists in diversity of tastes,
especially in terms of what's
acceptable coverage and what
isn't.
The point was made that the
Constitution could form the
basis of a common language
between mainstream organs and
religion, a marriage between
ethics and religion. So the question was asked: are the discourses
of the different sectors—media,
religion, academia—completely
different?
“Media should continue taking responsibility for what they
produce, without de-humanising
people,” said CTII’s Laurie Gaum.
The print media leaders agreed
that more exchange with the religious sector was essential for the
two sectors to influence each
other.
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Priest’s campaign calls for moratorium on new missal
BY NANCY FRAZIER O’BRIEN

A

N American priest who was present in
St Peter’s Square as a seminarian in
1963 when Pope Paul VI presented the
Second Vatican Council’s liturgical document, Sacrosanctum concilium, is leading a
campaign to delay implementation of the
latest English translation of the Roman
Missal.
Fr Michael Ryan of Seattle has gathered
more than 18 000 signatures from Englishspeaking Catholics around the world asking
that the new translations of the prayers used
at Mass be tested through a pilot programme at selected parishes for a year before
their full implementation.
“It is ironic, to say the least, that we
spend hours of consultation when planning
to renovate a church building or parish hall,
but little or none when ‘renovating’ the very
language of the liturgy,” Fr Ryan wrote in
America, a magazine published by the
Jesuits, late last year.
His website (www.whatifwejustsaid
wait.org) has registered more than 18 000
signatures from people who identified themselves as Catholic priests, deacons, religious
or laypeople from South Africa, Britain, Ireland, Australia, New Zealand, Canada, the

US and other English-speaking countries.
“We are convinced that adopting translations that are highly controversial, and
which leaders among our bishops as well as
many highly respected liturgists and linguists consider to be seriously flawed, will be
a grave mistake,” says a “statement of concern” endorsed by the signers.
But Bishop Arthur Serratelli, chairman of
the US bishops’ Committee on Divine Worship, said in an article for the March 1 edition of America that “the translation process
has involved linguistic, biblical and liturgical scholars from each of the 11 Englishspeaking countries” that belong to the Inter-

R E D E M P T O R I S T S

STILL SEARCHING?
CONSIDER YOUR CALL WITH THE
REDEMPTORISTS AT A VOCATIONS WORKSHOP

TUESDAY MARCH 30 TO
SATURDAY APRIL 3 AT
REDEMPTORIST COMMUNITY
MERRIVALE, KWAZULU-NATAL
CONTACT: BROTHER LEHLOHONOLO TAPOLE, CSsR
033 330 3384 OR l_tapole@yahoo.co.uk

AND AT

REDEMPTORIST COMMUNITY
BERGVLIET RD, BERGVLIET, CAPE TOWN 7945
CONTACT: FATHER SEAN WALES, CSsR,
021 712 2210 OR walescssr@gmail.com

national Commission on English in the
Liturgy (ICEL).
“The texts may be unfamiliar now, but
the more one understands their meaning,
the more meaningful their use will be in the
liturgy,” he wrote.
Although he made no direct reference to
Fr Ryan’s article or to the campaign, Bishop
Serratelli said some have criticised the new
text, “often without having seen more than
a few examples out of context”. He also
acknowledged concerns about “unfamiliar
vocabulary and unnecessarily complicated
sentence structures”.
But the bishop said that because of his
involvement with ICEL and the divine worship committee, “I can attest that the new
translation is good and worthy of use.”
“It is not perfect, but perfection will
come only when the liturgy on earth gives
way to that of heaven, where all the saints
praise God with one voice,” he added.
According to an announcement at the
Vatican in late January, the Congregation
for Divine Worship and the Sacraments is
pulling together the final version of the
English translation of the missal. Because
bishops’ conferences approved the Roman
Missal in sections over a period of years, a
final review and minor edits were needed to

ensure consistency, said a congregation official.
Most English-speaking bishops’ conferences are preparing materials to introduce
and explain the new translation with the
hope that people will begin using it in
parishes at the beginning of Advent 2011.
In South Africa the first phase of the new
Missal was implemented in November 2008.
In his America article, Fr Ryan wrote that
opposition to the translations “might smack
of insubordination, but it could also be a
show of loyalty and plain good sense—loyalty not to any ideological agenda but to our
people…and good sense to anyone who
stops to think about what is at stake here.
“What is at stake, it seems to me, is nothing less than the Church’s credibility,” he
added.
“Does obedience mean going against our
best pastoral instincts in order to promote
something that we believe will, in the end,
actually bring discredit to the Church and
further disillusionment to the people? I do
not think so.”
The US bishops launched a website
(www.usccb.org/romanmissal) to educate
Catholics about the changes in the new
Missal last August.—CNS

Mining threat
BY CAROL GLATZ

M

INING companies must be
blocked from extracting
minerals from Ghana’s few
remaining forest preserves,
according to the head of the
Pontifical Council for Justice
and Peace.
Cardinal Peter Turkson, former archbishop of Cape Coast,
Ghana, said he recently wrote a
letter to Ghana’s president, John
Atta Mills, urging him “to refuse
to give in to a multinational
company that is asking permission to start mining in one of
the few remaining forest preserves” in Ghana.
He said he felt compelled to
write to the country’s president
to encourage him to protect the
forest’s natural habitat from
mining, saying “indiscriminate
mineral extraction destroys not
only nature, but also human life
and society.”—CNS

STILL BURYING: A priest conducts the burial rite at a mass grave in
Titanyen, Haiti, where tens of thousands of people who died in the
earthquake have already been laid to rest outside Port-au-Prince.
Every day dozens of dead people found under rubble or from the general hospital are buried at the site.
PHOTO: FELIX EVENS, REUTERS/CNS

German bishops apologise for abuse
BY JONATHAN LUXMOORE

G

ERMANY’S Catholic bishops have asked forgiveness from victims of sexual abuse at Church-run schools
and promised to “learn lessons”
from secular institutions dealing
with child molestation.
“We are assuming responsibility. We condemn the offences
committed by monks, priests
and their colleagues in our dioceses, and we ask pardon, in
shame and shock, from all those
who fell victim to these
appalling acts,” the bishops’ said
in a statement.
“As bishops, we are concerned about cases of sex abuse
by clergy and their collaborators.
We want an honest clarification,
free of incorrect considerations,
whenever such occurrences are
reported to us,” the bishops said.
The statement was issued
after a four-day meeting of the
67-member conference in
Freiburg. The gathering was
dominated by claims of past

molestation at German Catholic
schools.
It said the bishops’ conference in 2002 issued guidelines
for handling abuse allegations
against priests. The guidelines
were binding in the country’s 27
dioceses and applied to all religious orders.
However, the bishops said
they had been unaware of the
extent of the problem and
would ask independent advisers
to help review the guidelines by
summer and implement a plan
for improved detection and prevention of abuse.
In late January, Canisius College, a Jesuit-run high school in
Berlin, confirmed there had been
persistent abuse by three priests
between 1975 and 1983. At least
120 men have come forward
since, claiming they suffered
abuse by priests or lay teachers
at Jesuit schools throughout the
country dating to the 1950s.
The Jesuit order has apologised to victims and hired an

attorney to discuss compensation with them.
In their statement, the bishops said they opened a hotline
for victims and appointed 54year-old Bishop Stephan Ackermann of Trier, Germany’s
youngest ordinary, to oversee
abuse claims.
The president of Germany’s
bishops’ conference, Archbishop
Robert Zollitsch of Freiburg, criticised justice minister Sabine
Leutheusser-Schnarrenberger for
claiming in a TV interview that
all reported abuse cases had
occurred recently and accusing
the Church of failing to cooperate with an investigation by her
ministry.
“These are false facts,” Archbishop Zollitsch said. “No government members have ever led
such harsh attacks on the
Catholic Church.”
The archbishop said he
planned to present details of the
scandal to Pope Benedict this
month.—CNS

Korean hopes for repeal of death pen dashed

S

OUTH KOREA’S Constitutional Court has ruled that
the death penalty is constitutional, dashing church hopes
for an early repeal of capital
punishment in the country.
“The court’s decision is
behind the times and world
trends,” John Kim Hyoung-tae,
an attorney and chairman of the
executive committee of the
Catholic Bishops’ Conference of
Korea’s Committee for the Aboli-

tion of Capital Punishment, told
the Asian Church news agency
UCA News.
“Currently, 139 countries
abolished the punishment in law
or in practice and more countries
are joining. The death penalty is
the fundamental infringement of
life and I don’t understand how
the judges ruled so,” he said.
Bishop Boniface Choi Ki-san,
president of the Korean bishops’
Committee for Justice and Peace,

said he hoped the government
would not use the decision to
resume executions.
There have been no execution
in South Korea for more than 12
years, while 59 inmates remain
on the country’s death row.
“As the Constitutional Court
missed its chance to abolish the
penalty, now we should aim for
the National Assembly to do it
and we will keep fighting for it,”
Bishop Choi said.

INTERNATIONAL
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Loyalist Ulsterman is now a Catholic
BY MICHAEL KELLY

A

STILL STANDING: A religious statue stands amid rubble left by an earthquake in La Pezca, Chile. More than 800 people were killed when the
massive quake struck the country's central coast early on February 27.
PHOTO: ENRIQUE MARCARIAN, REUTERS/CNS

MEMBER of a banned Loyalist paramilitary organisation that waged a 30-year
campaign of violence against
Northern Ireland’s Catholics has
become a Catholic.
The revelation that Ian Stewart, a member of the Ulster Volunteer Force, is Catholic came in
Belfast Crown Court during the
trial of nine men charged with
murdering a fellow Loyalist paramilitary member.
While the Ulster Volunteer
Force is party to a ceasefire agreement, it claimed responsibility for
the murder of 381 Catholics during a violent campaign against
the minority Catholic community

that began in 1965 and ended
with the 1998 Good Friday peace
agreement.
Mr Stewart has turned government witness and is testifying at
the trial.
The court was told that Mr
Stewart, 35, became Catholic after
receiving spiritual advice from
Redemptorist priests at Clonard
monastery.
The monastery, in the heart of
the Catholic enclave of West
Belfast, became synonymous with
attempts to end the long civil
conflict in Northern Ireland.
Members of the Redemptorist
community frequently acted as
intermediaries between the
region’s Catholic and Protestant
paramilitary factions and govern-

‘Fight media attacks’ on religion
BY CAROL GLATZ

A

NTI-RELIGIOUS commentary distributed by media
outlets can create tensions
and incite violence and therefore must be rejected, said Vatican and Muslim representatives.
Attacking religion in the
mass media, especially via satellite television channels, must be
opposed considering “the dangerous effect” that these broadcasts can have on social cohesion and on peace between religious communities, said a statement issued after the annual
meeting of officials from the
Pontifical Council for Interreligious Dialogue and from alAzhar University in Cairo,
Egypt.
The meeting focused on the
role religions can play in either
causing or preventing religious
violence. It was chaired by Cardinal Jean-Louis Tauran, presi-

dent of the pontifical council,
and by Sheik Mohammed Abd
al-Aziz Wasil, president of alAzhar’s permanent committee
for dialogue with the monotheistic religions.
The meeting’s final statement
said greater attention must be
paid to the fact that manipulating religion or religious beliefs
for political or other interests
can lead to violence.
It called for ending discrimination on the basis of religious
identity and said that if laws are
to be just they should guarantee
the “fundamental equality” of
all people regardless of religious
affiliation.
The ideals of justice, solidarity and cooperation between all
people must be promoted so as
to foster peace and prosperity, it
said.
Members of the dialogue
group also called on preachers,
teachers and the writers of
school textbooks to be respect-

on 98.8fm in Pretoria until Easter
Sunday – DStv audio channel 170 –
streamed on www.radioveritas.co.za

ful of other religions and not
make “statements or references
to historical events that directly
or indirectly can arouse a violent attitude among followers of
the different religions”.
Archbishop Michael Fitzgerald, the Vatican representative
to the Arab League and former
head of the interreligious council, told Vatican Radio that both
Christians and Muslims feel
“that sometimes in textbooks
there are things that are not
accurate and things that don’t
help appreciate the other religion or the other person.”
Greater sensitivity and attention must be paid to “the way
history is presented.”
“There is work to be done, in
fact, to give a more nuanced
view of certain periods of history, whether it is the Islamic
invasions of other countries or
whether it is the Crusades,”
Archbishop Fitzgerald said.—
CNS

PROGRAMME SCHEDULE

First senior woman in Vatican dies at 94
Council for the Laity.
She held the position for ten
years, working to promote the
role of laypeople in Church life.
She left the Vatican in 1976
when the council’s status was
upgraded to that of a pontifical
council.
After her work with the
Council on the Laity, Ms Goldie
became vice-president and professor on the lay apostolate at

Apology for
founder’s
misdeeds

CONGREGATION
OF
MARIANNHILL
MISSIONARIES

T

HE general-secretary
of the Legionaries
of Christ has asked for
forgiveness from the
people who were
harmed
by
the
“immoral actions” of
the
order’s
late
founder, Fr Marcial
Maciel.
“We ask forgiveness
because we are sincerely sorry for what the
Church and people
have suffered,” Fr
Evaristo Sada told an
audience during the
Youth and Family
Encounter in Mexican
City.
The apology was
the most recent in an
effort by the order to
overcome allegations
of sexual abuse of
young seminarians by
Fr Maciel and the subsequent revelation that
the Mexican priest
fathered at least one
child.
Fr Maciel died on
January 30, 2008 at 87.

the Pastoral Institute of the Pontifical Lateran University.
She returned to Australia in
her later years and remained
active in efforts to develop the
role of the lay apostolate in the
Church.
Archbishop Phillip Wilson of
Adelaide said Ms Goldie had
made a tremendous contribution to the life of the Church.—
CNS

Ora et Labora
The Congregation of the Missionaries of Mariannhill, CMM, sprung from
the Trappist Monastery of Mariannhill founded by Abbot Francis Pfanner in
South Africa in 1882. We believe that: “Our missionary field is the Kingdom of God and that has not boundaries!” Faithful to the example of Abbot
Francis Pfanner, the Mariannhill Brothers and Priests try to be of service to
the local church through pastoral, social and development works. We make
our contribution to the call for renewing, uplifting, developing and sustaining the human spirit, as our response to the signs and needs of the time. In
our missionary life of Prayer and Work (Ora et Labora), we try to effectively proclaim the Good News to all people, especially to the poor and needy,
so that there are “Better Fields, Better Houses, Better Hearts!”
To know more about us contact:
Director of Vocations
PO Box 11363, Mariannhill, 3601
or PO Box 85, Umtata, 5099

ON THE WEEKEND

R

OSEMARY GOLDIE, the
first woman to hold a position of authority at the
Vatican, died on February 27 in
Randwick, Australia. She was 94.
Once described as “the
Roman
curia’s
human
microchip memory on the
development of the lay apostolate”, Ms Goldie made Church
history with her 1966 appointment as undersecretary of the

ment and community leaders.
One Redemptorist, F Alec Reid,
facilitated the disarming of the
Provisional Irish Republican Army
when the paramilitary group disbanded in 2005 after a bloody
campaign that claimed more than
1 000 lives, including 600 civilians.
Mr Stewart earlier pleaded
guilty to more than 60 charges
including involvement in at least
one murder. He is being held in
protective custody while awaiting
sentencing.
Mr Stewart’s attorney, Patrick
Lyttle, told the court that because
his client is now Catholic it is
“inevitable” that Mr Stewart will
be forced to leave Northern Ireland permanently.—CNS
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COMMUNITY

IN FOCUS
Edited by
Nadine Christians

SENIOR CITIZENS HOSTED: The Eshowe branch of the Catholic Women’s
League hosted a lunch for senior citizens in Eshowe. SUBMITTED BY ANITA LEAF

Send photographs, with
sender’s name and
address on the back, and
a SASE to: The Southern
Cross, Community Pics, Box
2372, Cape Town, 8000 or
email them to:
pics@scross.co.za

SONGBIRDS: The choir of the church of the Holy Spirit in Stirling, East
London.
SUBMITTED BY PAM HAWKINS

BLESSED:
Bishop Thaddeus Kumalo of
Eshowe confirmed seven
candidates of
the Eshowe
parish at St
Benedict’s
cathedral. Fr
Ruprecht Wolf
and acolyte L
Van de Sandt
assisted.
SUBMITTED BY SR
FIDELIS SCHRAMM

A WAY FORWARD: Bishop Sithembele Sipuka of Mthatha with participants of the diocesan
Senate Cum pastoral workers conference, which was convoked to discuss various diocesan
policies, consolidating pastoral duties due to scarcity of priests and canonical solutions to
some of the pastoral challenges facing the diocese.
SUBMITED BY FR FRANCIS NGADI CMM

WORKING TOGETHER: Archbishop Buti Tlhagale confirmed ten youths in Ratanda parish in the Far East Rand Deanery of the archdioce of Johannesburg.
Youths came from Our Lady of Grace parish in Heidelberg and Seven Holy
Founders parish in Ratanda. The two parishes worked together in the first joint
celebration under the leadership of the parish priest Fr Leopold Kalubende CICM.

FIRST COMMUNION: First communicants of St Pius X
parish in Waterkloof, Pretoria, with (front from left) altar
server Tarryn Joel, catechist Merle Oldewage, Fr JohnAllen Green OFM, Fr Hyacinth Ennis OFM, visiting
French priest Fr Raymond from Bordeaux, catechist
Zita Joel and altar server Didi Onwu. Flanking the backrow are altar servers Samuel Domingos (left) and Kenneth Onwu.
SUBMITTED BY BEV KNOX

IRISH SOUTH AFRICAN
ASSOCIATION

will celebrate
S T . PA T R I C K’ S D A Y
on 17th March 2010
at Pigalle in Greenpoint
For reservations phone 021 713 0154 or
email members@ireland.co.za
Cost: R385 p/p includes three course
dinner, wine, gratuities, two Irish bands
and Irish dancers.
visit our website: www.ireland.co.za
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Once slandered and excommunicated, soon a saint
The Australian nun who will
be canonised in October was
the victim of a slanderous
campaign “to bring her down”.
ANTHONY BARICH reports.

M

ARY MACKILLOP’s sainthood cause was delayed
by accusations that she
was a drunk because she drank
brandy for menstrual pain, said
the head of the order the Australian nun co-founded in 1866.
Irish clergy in Adelaide were
“determined to bring her down”,
said Sr Anne Derwin, head of the
congregation of the Sisters of St
Joseph of the Sacred Heart, which
Bl MacKillop founded with Fr
Julian Tenison Woods.
The cause for the woman who
will become Australia’s first saint
was also delayed by questions
about her obedience, the way she
governed her order and allegations of not paying her debts.
Pope Benedict has announced
that Bl MacKillop will be among
six new saints canonised in Rome
on October 17.
Sr Derwin, 60, told The Record,
Perth’s archdiocesan newspaper,
that the late 19th century Bishop
Lawrence Shiel of Adelaide
became angry at Bl MacKillop’s
“seeming imprudence” when she
informed him that she would
look for another place to follow

God’s call after clergy persuaded
the bishop to send Fr Woods to
New South Wales. The bishop
excommunicated her on September 22, 1871, less than three years
after he had approved the congregation.
A document by Sr Maria Foale,
a historian for the order, stated
that Bishop Shiel reversed the
order on February 22, 1872—one
week before his death—after he
realised he had been badly
advised by clergy.
“By excommunicating Mary,
[Bishop Shiel] had set in motion a
process for closing down at least
two-thirds of the 60-plus Catholic
schools in the colony. He also saw
how strongly the people supported her, even to the point of speaking out publicly in her favour and
vilifying him in the local papers,”
said the historical document.
“For her part, Mary still
respected him and was very upset
over what was being written in
the papers. In fact, throughout
this sad time she behaved in an
exemplary manner and would not
allow anyone to speak against the
bishop while in her presence.”
Bl MacKillop was investigated
and cleared during her lifetime by
a Church tribunal set up by Adelaide clergy.

T

he canonisation process—
which started in 1926, 17
years after her death in Sydney on
August 8, 1909—was halted when

A portrait of Blessed Mary MacKillop,
who will become Australia’s first
saint. Celebrated for her dedication
to children and the poor, Mother
Mary’s progressive ways of teaching
had earned her an excommunication
order from one stern bishop.
the accusations again were investigated, and again Bl MacKillop
was found innocent on all
charges, Sr Derwin said.
“The clergy tried to say she was
a drunkard, but after interviewing
her fellow sisters they found that
she only took brandy for medici-

nal reasons for ‘women’s troubles’—period pain,” Sr Derwin
said.
“Brandy was all women had,
and Mary suffered bad period
pain, really bad. She wrote late in
life that she was glad that her
‘friends’ had left her—that’s what
she called her period—when she’d
reached menopause.
“She’d often write, ‘I can’t get
up today because of this’, and the
inquiry interviewed the sisters
back then, who said it was totally
unfair…accusations made by men
who didn’t have to go through
that,” Sr Derwin said.
Bl MacKillop, also known as
Mother Mary of the Cross, had
“an incredible strength, despite
knowing she was treated unjustly
by the bishops”, Sr Derwin said.
“At the moment of her excommunication, she said she’d never
felt calmer in her life and felt an
overwhelming presence of God.”

T

he order’s historical document
noted that Bl MacKillop’s congregation was radically different
from the religious orders that
Adelaide’s priests had known in
Ireland because:
• It drew its membership from
among the working classes.
• Some sisters were barely literate when they entered.
• A significant proportion of
their number were Australianborn.
• All had equal status regard-

Blind Side’s adoptive dad tells
of his own inspirational father
The movie The Blind Side’s
adoptive father to the future
sports star was influenced
by his basketball coach
dad, as he tells PETER
FINNEY SR.

KRUGER PARK
VIVA SAFARIS
(Member of SATSA)

SCHEDULED DAILY SAFARIS TO KRUGER PARK
Fly-in and overland tours. See www.vivasafaris.com

Viva Safaris is engaged with
4 projects aimed at the upliftment
of the Acornhoek community,
including the COMBONI
MISSIONARIES’ OUTSTATION

N

O one loved a good story
better than Ed “Skeets”
Tuohy, a legendary basketball coach from New
Orleans. He is said to have
understood human nature,
probably because he had tried
just about every trick in the
book as a player.
Some of the stories he told
his family over the years might
even have been true, but not
even Skeets could have spun a
yarn about his family’s role in
one of the best sports stories,
well, ever.
The box-office smash and
Oscar-nominated The Blind Side
is the story of Skeets’ adoptive
grandson. It has become the
second highest-grossing film
based on the story of a real person in the history of the movie
industry, and is due to open in
South African cinemas on
March 19.
His son Sean—who played
for him for one year at Isidore
Newman School in New
Orleans before Skeets’ fatal
stroke at the age of 49 before
enjoying a stellar basketball
career—and Sean’s wife Leigh
Anne, took in and then adopted a homeless black teenager
from “the other side of the
tracks” in north Memphis, Tennessee.
They nurtured and tutored
their adopted son, Michael
Oher, within an inch of his
1,93m, 140kg frame so that he
could keep up academically at a
college-prep school. Through
endless hours of study and dedication, Oher not only survived,
but thrived. He is now a millionaire American Football star
with the Baltimore Ravens,
occupying the left tackle position that protects the quarterback’s blind-side.
In the film, Leigh-Anne is

less of their social or educational
background.
• They worked among the
poorest sections of society.
• They relied solely on school
fees and alms for their support.
• They lived in ordinary housing, which was rented or owned
by the Church.
• They moved about openly in
the streets and other public places
and went into the homes of some
of the poorest and most disadvantaged in the neighbourhoods
where they had their schools.
Sr Derwin said Bl MacKillop’s
canonisation would give the order
“a great sense of renewal and
revival, to keep focused on the
way she was with the poor, and a
great sense of joy”.
She said the new saint would
be a role model to many Australians, who would empathise
with her ability to make such a
difference to people’s lives despite
her suffering.
Born of Scottish parents in
Fitzroy, Victoria, on January 15,
1842, Mary MacKillop, the eldest
of eight children, was well-educated by her father, Alexander, who
had studied for the priesthood in
Rome but returned to Scotland
due to ill health before migrating
to Australia in 1835 with his parents.
Today the order has sisters in
Australia, New Zealand, Peru,
Brazil, Ireland and Scotland.—
CNS

Quinton Aaron as Michael Oher and Tim McGraw as Sean Tuohy in a
scene from the movie The Blind Side. Tuohy (inset), who with his wife
adopted Oher, said his actions were inspired by his own father.
PHOTO: WARNER BROS

played by Sandra Bullock (who
won multiple awards for her
performance), and Sean, a
sports commentator and restaurateur, by country singer Tim
McGraw.
In box-office terms, The Blind
Side is “second behind The Passion of the Christ”, Sean said in
amazement.
“The screenwriter told me:
‘Sean, I know how competitive
you are, but I don’t think you’d
mind taking number 2 to
Christ. No matter how close we
get, Christ figures out a way to
keep packing the stadium.’”
In an interview with the
Clarion Herald, newspaper of the
New Orleans archdiocese, Sean
said his father would have been
a “proud Irishman” to see the
good that has been accomplished by and through Oher.
“This is just a continuation
of what he had done,” Sean
said. “I may have touched four
people in my life. He touched
four people a week. He’d probably be asking me: ‘What’s next?
When are you going to get off
your duff and do something?’”
Sean got an e-mail recently
from David Sylvester, the first
black player to play for Skeets at
Isidore Newman School who
went on to be an attorney and
now is a partner in a charitable
foundation that gives grants to

non-profit organisations.
“Skeets Tuohy was an awesome figure in my life,” Mr
Sylvester said. “He was an
incredible mentor to me. One
of his great expressions was:
‘Do as I say, not as I do!’ As he
would drive me someplace, he
would give me advice along the
way. He was just a wise man.”
Mr Sylvester wrote to Sean
that his race “never seemed to
make any difference to anybody
at Newman”—because Skeets
said it didn’t make any difference.
“Dad didn’t want to solve
the world’s crisis,” Sean said.
“He just wanted to help a kid.
He wasn’t a grand thinker. He
was a grand doer.”
Sean is 50 now—a year older
than his dad was when he died.
Because of his father’s health
issues, Sean went in for a
colonoscopy and the doctors
removed four cancerous polyps.
Even now, Skeets is teaching his
son.
“I’ve taken everything from
him,” Sean said. “I don’t think
I’ve ever sat down and said I
wanted to be like Dad or figured
out why he was so impactful.
But I’m hoping I am who I am
because of him. God just chose
me to be a lot like my dad. But
I’d like to think I was a better
player than he was.”—CNS

www.volunteersafaris.co.za
Reservations:

Father Xico with partially
completed church building

082 450 9930 Trevor
082 444 7654 Piero
082 506 9641 Anthony

DIOCESE OF MARIANNHILL
MARIANNHILL LAND REFORM AND RURAL
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME COORDINATOR
REQUIREMENTS: A National Senior Certificate, a Degree or National
Diploma in Development Studies • At least three years experience in
community development and land reform • Strong communication and report
writing skills • Good understanding of MS Windows, Word, Excel,
PowerPoint and Outlook •Able to function autonomously • Self-driven • A
valid driver’s license plus at least 3 years driving experience • Willingness
to work irregular hours.
DUTIES: Community facilitation • Strategic planning •Monitoring and
Evaluation • Supervise part-time staff • Implement the programme • Liaise
with stakeholders (funders, the Diocese, communities, Rural Development
and Land Reform Department, Municipalities, traditional leadership
structure, priests and parish pastoral councils in parishes where the
programme operates, partner organisations) • Create/maintain inventory of
all Diocesan properties, movable assets used by the programme including
electronic equipment in the office • Investigate training needs for part-time
staff and provide training opportunities • Compile monthly reports for the
Diocese and six monthly reports for the funder.
SALARY: R120 000 per annum (all inclusive)
CENTRE: BISHOP’S CHANCERY MARIANNHILL – KZN
Please forward your application, quoting the name of the publication in
which you saw this advertisement, to: Diocese of Mariannhill,
P O Box 11001, Mariannhill, 3624. For attention: Fr S G Mkhize
CLOSING DATE: 22 March, 2010
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LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR
Editor: Günther Simmermacher

How birthday of Jesus was fixed

Beware World Cup greed W

I

N just over three months’
time, South Africa will
finally welcome the world
as guests at the football
World Cup. While the infrastructure is mostly in place to
host the second-biggest global sporting event, it is not yet
clear that the South African
mindset is prepared entirely.
Reports
of
service
providers planning to charge
usurious prices, under the
cloak of supply-and-demand
economics, should alarm not
only the World Cup organisers and the government
(which already has expressed
its concern), but all South
Africans.
The World Cup obviously
is a money-spinning event.
Its owners, the world football
association FIFA, is milking
the tournament relentlessly,
especially in the strict
enforcement of sponsorship
prerogatives—which means
that paying spectators may
be ejected even from publicly-owned property for
drinking the wrong brand of
cola or, indeed, a locally produced beer. This is the mercenary world of sporting
competitions—and local
entrepreneurs will also want
a piece of the action.
However, local business
must be guarded: many, perhaps most, visiting international fans will be experienced travellers who can
readily spot a rip-off (that is,
charges above adjusted highseason rates). Should the
exploitation of football fans
take on endemic proportions,
then this will reflect very
poorly on South Africans at a
ti me w hen t he country is
hoping to present its best
side to the world.
So it would be inappropriate for airlines to hike their
prices unreasonably, even if
demand should be high. The
economics of supply and
demand neither dictate nor
force a seller or service
provider to pump up tariffs.
And in cases where such a
service provider is a parastatal that always has an eye
on the taxpayer for bailouts,

extortionist strategies of raising profits would be particularly shameful. Moreover, it
is not desirable that local
business unrelated to the
World Cup should be
impaired by inflated prices.
Visitors to South Africa
may well swallow the bitter
pill of higher prices, even if
they may grumble about it as
they return home. But for
the entrepreneur, the shortterm profits on offer for a
month will not compensate
for the fury their regular
local patrons will rightly feel
at greatly increased prices.
Indeed, South African consumers must sound a warning
now that they will not tolerate being overcharged by
those service providers and
retailers whom they ordinarily patronise. Consumers must
make it clear that establishments which hike their prices
unreasonably during the four
weeks of the World Cup
should no longer expect their
loyalty when the visitors to
South Africa have left.
Defenders of sharp price
increases will glibly refer to
the unconstrained nature of
the market economy. Others
might call the random inflation of prices greed. In Christian tradition, avarice (one of
the seven deadly sins) is
repeatedly condemned, as we
read this week in David
Brattston scholarly article. St
Paul went as far as classifying
the greedy in the same category as idol-worshippers, the
sexually immoral and robbers
(1Cor 5:9-11).
As Christians, we must
beware the uncompromising
greed produced by events
such as the World Cup.
Meanwhile,
informal
traders and small businesses
operating in zones allocated
to World Cup events fear
that they will be prevented
from exercising their daily
trade in June and July.
Where such fears threaten
to be realised, it is our Christian obligation to stand in
solidarity with those whose
livelihood is relegated to the
dictate of World Cup greed.

HEN Christians observe Lent
or Advent, there seems to be
an outcry from the media (and
periphery evangelicals) that
Catholics have commandeered
these seasons from pagans, for our
own use.
The questions never answered
by this group are: Why would this
type of action be beneficial to
Catholic Christians, and why

would pagans be affected if
Catholics chose to celebrate the
birth of Christ on the same day?
In the minds of Jews and
pagans in the first, second, third
and fourth centuries, Christians
were a politically powerless and
despised lot, worthy only of persecution. And persecuted they were,
in the most brutal way.
There is evidence East and West

Status of Divine
Mercy cult

Make your
choices carefully

R

J

EGARDING your editorial of
February 17-23, I wish to clarify
the references to devotion to the
Divine Mercy.
The editorial stated: “Pieties
relating to the Shroud of Turin are
private devotions, along the same
lines as devotions to various Marian apparitions, the Divine Mercy
or novenas. These may encourage
spiritual growth but are not necessary for salvation.”
Devotion to the Divine Mercy is
no private devotion. This point was
made clear by Pope John Paul II in
2002. And his 1980 encyclical Dives
in Misericordia provides an in-depth
understanding on God's mercy.
Pope Benedict on April 24,
2006, before praying the Regina
Coeli, spoke about the devotion to
Divine Mercy. He quoted his predecessor, Pope John Paul II, who
stated in 2002 on the occasion of
the dedication of the shrine of
Divine Mercy in Krakow, Poland,
that the “cult of divine mercy is
no secondary devotion, but an
integral dimension of a Christian’s
faith and prayer.”
On April 30, 2000, Divine Mercy
Sunday was officially decreed by
the Vatican. Let us embrace this
Eucharistic devotion as part of our
journey towards salvation.
Colleen Constable,
Worcester
 Devotion to God’s mercy is a core
belief of Catholicism, but as the editorial pointed out, pietistic practices
of devotion relating to the Divine
Mercy cult—St Faustina’s revelations—are not obligatory.—Editor

No confessions

I

AM a catechumen and go to
Mass every Sunday. While visiting a Johannesburg parish on four
Sundays I never saw a single person going to confession.
When I asked a senior parishioner about it, he said people can
make a perfect act of contrition.
Why was the sacrament instituted?
I am confused.
Benedict van Rooyen,
Johannesburg

OINING a religious order should
not be seen as an escape from
the world’s obligations or where
dysfunctional behaviour can be
hidden.
The story told in Henry Makori’s February 17-23 reflections column of the nun and priest who
sought to marry after the nun bore
a child from their relations is pretty shocking.
We ask our teenagers to abstain
from pre-marital sex, yet the two
told of here did not even wait to
shed their religious committments
before jumping in.
Then we blame the Church or
the order: “Oh the rules are too
strict!” If the rules are too strict,
then the order is not for you. If
lifelong commitment to marriage
is too constraining, then don’t
marry.
Everything in this life requires
some kind of sacrifice; marriage,
priesthood, entering a religious
order are all high callings in a
world where people need to see
that the marriage of beauty, truth
and sacrifice are as passionate a
cocktail as anything the world has
to offer.
Romina Rubin, Pretoria

‘Consubstantial’
is OK

W

HAT does Denise W (“Open
Door”, February 17-23) consider clumsy about the word consubstantial?
Doesn't she use such words as
confiscation, concelebration, concupiscence, condemnation or condensation? “Consubstantial” conveys the meaning intended.
I was in my thirties when the
Opinions expressed in The Southern
Cross, especially in Letters to the Editor,
do not necessarily reflect the views of the
Editor or staff of the newspaper, or of the
Catholic hierarchy. The letters page in particular is a forum in which readers may
exchange opinions on matters of debate.
Letters must not be understood to necessarily reflect the teachings, disciplines or
policies of the Church accurately.

in the second and third centuries
that before being celebrated liturgically, Christians in Rome judged
December 25 to be the birthday of
Christ. This date is essentially the
by-product of attempts to calculate
when to celebrate his death and
resurrection.
There was no fixed date for the
pagan celebration of the Birth of
the Unconquered Sun until the
reign of Roman emperor Aurelian
(270-275), who fixed this date at
December 25.
Malcolm Bagley, Cape Town
Second Vatican Council was held.
It appears to me that we are reverting to the original English translation of the Latin.
It doesn’t take rocket science to
appreciate that et cum spiritu tuo
translates as “and with your spirit”
and consubstantialem patri as “consubstantial with the father”.
A number of letters have criticised the new liturgical texts, but I
can’t see what the fuss is about.
M Neylan, Cape Town

If priests marry

A

FTER prayerful consideration, I
wondered: where in God’s
word does it say that a priest may
not marry?
If a priest marries a righteous
woman and the two teach their
children God’s values from
young, they will see how happy
and fulfilled their parents are.
Surely many sons would want to
follow in their parents’ footsteps
and we would have plenty more
priests.
In chapter three of his first letter to Timothy, St Paul spells out
the qualities needed by a man
who sets his heart on being an
overseer (bishop). Recommended
reading.
Margaret Nunes, Durban

For God’s house

I

AGREE with Dolores Steenhuis
(“Dress properly”, February 1016). Dressing well for church is a
matter of showing respect for the
house of God.
If a mother shows no such
respect, how can one expect her
daughter to dress decently when
she visits a church? Not smartly,
just decently: not showing underwear, navel or breasts.
It’s impossible to pray before or
after a church service if other people have long, loud conversations.
Supermarkets, not churches, are
the places to chat.
I enjoy The Southern Cross much
every week, and pass it on to less
fortunate neighbours.
Helen Woods, Fish Hoek

MONK?

If you are seeking God
…And you desire to live a life of prayer
and personal transformation
…And you are able to live the common life…
Perhaps you have the vocation to do so as
a Benedictine Monk

For more information contact:
The Abbot
Inkamana Abbey
P/Bag X9333
Vryheid
3100

OR

The Prior
Benedictine Abbey
Subiaco
PO Box 2189
Pietersburg
0700

PERSPECTIVES

The root of all evil

Emmanuel Ngara

Leadership
in the Church

The pope washes
Luther’s feet

I

HAD a dream the other night—a wondrous
dream. The pope and the patriarch of Constantinople met in the Hagia Sophia. This
once great basilica of St Sophia in present-day
Istanbul was no longer a Muslim mosque but
had become a Christian church again.
“There is one real matter of substance that
divides us,” said the patriarch. “Everything else
is vanity and pride. We of the East are saying
Constantinople is now a greater intellectual
power than Rome. So the head of the Church
should move from Rome to Constantinople,
and you of the West are insisting that Rome is
the See of Peter and so the bishop of Rome
should be the Head of the One, Holy, Catholic
and Apostolic Church.”
“So, Brother in Christ,” responded the pope,
“what is it that divides us?”
“The Filioque phrase, of course,” answered
the patriarch. “You of the Church of Rome have
violated the Nicene Creed by adding the Filioque phrase. You say ‘I believe in the Holy Spirit who comes from the Father and the Son’. This
Filioque phrase, this ‘and the Son’ is your own
invention which flies in the face of the decision
of the Fathers of Nicea.”
“But Brother,” the pope retorted, “you know
very well that the Scriptures tell us that the Holy
Spirit proceeds from the Father and the Son. The
question that the Church must answer is: which
is the greater authority, the Council of Nicea or
the Bible?”
“My Brother in Christ,” said the patriarch.
“The only way to resolve the issue is to ask the
Holy Spirit to guide us to the truth. Let us pray
to the Spirit to guide us, but before we do that
let us wash each other’s feet.”
I slept again and I had another dream—an
even more wondrous dream, far beyond what I
could ever imagine. The famous German monk
and professor of theology at the University of
Wittenberg had nailed his 95 Theses, or Statements, to the door of the Castle church at Wittenberg, inviting all theologians to come and
debate the selling of indulgences and other practices of the Catholic Church. On this day he was
angry and defiant. “If you want to be holy,” said
the fulminating Luther, “depart from Rome for
Rome has departed from the truth of Sacred
Scripture.”
Just then a fellow monk came running and
panting, almost out of breath. “Brother Martin,
the Holy Father is here!” he said. “The holy
what?” Luther asked. “Well, the pope is here. He
says he wants to speak to you about your 95
Statements.”
“Really?” Luther asked with surprise. “Did
you say the pope has accepted my invitation?”
Just then the pope came in with a large
entourage that included many of the Wittenberg monks. “Brother Martin,” the pope said
with outstretched hands, “your Statements are
of such a serious nature that I thought I should
come in person to see you”. Before the other
could respond, the pope took a towel, requested
Professor Luther to sit in a chair and there and
then began to wash the Luthers feet.
“Your Holiness,” Professor Luther said tearfully, “It never occurred to me that you could
actually come down in person from Rome to
hear me out.” There were immediate murmurs:
“He addressed him as ‘Your Holiness’.”
Then something happened: Luther and the
pope embraced. There were loud cheers from
both the pope’s entourage and Luther’s followers. What followed was a spontaneous and moving rendition of the song “Te Deum Laudamus”—Holy God We Praise Thy Name.
I then woke up and realised all this was a
dream. Then I heard a voice: “What you have
seen and heard is the fulfilment of my prayer
and my command, both recorded in John’s
gospel: my prayer that all my followers may be
one, and my command to all my disciples that
they should wash one another’s feet. Pray that
all this may come to pass”.

G

REED, also called “avarice”, is
the intense and excessive
desire for money and material
goods. The earliest Christians, who
were much closer than we are to the
writing of the New Testament and to
the unwritten teachings and Bible
interpretations of Jesus and his apostles, were at one in condemning it as
sinful rather than a trait beneficial
for individuals and society as a
whole.
According to the Apostle Paul “the
love of money is the root of all evils”
(1 Timothy 6:10). Polycarp of Smyrna, a bishop and martyr of the first
half of the 2nd century, who had
known the Apostle John and other
early disciples personally, repeated
this statement in a letter to a Christian congregation.
Polycarp may have been “the angel
of the Church in Smyrna” addressed
in Revelation 2:8. The Christian
Sibylline Oracles, a work bearing the
name of a pagan prophetess into
which early believers had inserted
Christian ideals and values, also said
that such love is the source of all evil.
Even the desire to accumulate a lot
of money is sinful. According to Paul,
“those who desire to be rich fall into
temptation, into a snare, into many
senseless and hurtful desires that
plunge men into ruin and destruction.” (1 Timothy 6:9). The Sibylline
Oracles called it a double-edged sword
that destroys the spirit.
The New Testament contains other
instruction about avarice. St Paul condemns associating with greedy people, especially greedy Christians
(1Cor 5:9-11). He includes the greedy
in the same category as idol-worshippers, the sexually immoral and robbers. In his second letter to the
Corinthians, Paul states flatly that the
greedy will not inherit the kingdom
of heaven (6:10).
Hebrews exhorts: “Keep your life
free from love of money and be content with what you have” (13:5).
2Peter condemns those who from the
motive of avarice exploit Christians
with false words (2:3) and have
“hearts trained in greed” (2:14).

T

he early Church Father who said
most against greed was Origen, a
preacher, teacher and author active in
the first half of the 3rd century.
His Commentary on Romans and
sermons on various books of the Bible
include more than 47 disapproving
references to avarice. He called greed
“most offensive” and considered it as
bad as false testimony and violence.
He said it is a vice that should be
restrained and fled from. He preached
that Christians should master and
exterminate it from their land. He
warned his listeners not to be
harassed by thoughts of it.
He further said that avarice violates the Christian virtue of generosity because the greedy shut their
hearts from their brothers and sisters
in need. He observed that avarice is
the source of many disputes and
quarrels and that it impairs the mental faculties. He went as far as to say
that greed is worse than idolatry and
that Jesus does not love those who
even think of avarice.
Other early Christian writers also
disapproved of avarice. Among them,
Clement of Alexandria (Origen’s predecessor as dean of the world’s foremost Christian educational institution) opined that greed was a symptom of uncontrolled appetite, while a
2nd-century collection of sayings for
the Christian life considered that it

David W T Brattston

Point of
Ethics
demonstrated an excessive love of
body. Writing during the earlier part
of Origen’s ministry, the Church
Father Tertullian condemned the person who esteems money more than
charity to the poor. Nearly a dozen
other writings from the first two centuries of Christianity regarded greed
as inconsistent with a Christian
lifestyle.
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varice was seen as an evil not only
for its effects on other people, but
also because it harmed the greedy
themselves. Origen called avarice a
“sickness of the soul” for which people should come to Jesus for healing.
He deplored as unhealthy “lovers of
money wholly intent on money and
on preserving and gathering it”,
whose greed impaired them like sleep
“drowsy in their reflections” and
existing in “an atmosphere of vain
and dream-like fancies”.
Origen’s student Gregory the Wonder Worker called for pity on the person “who is left entirely alone, having neither brother nor son, but prospered with large possessions, lives on
in the spirit of insatiable avarice, and
refuses to give himself in any way
whatever to goodness.” Gregory
wrote that such a person is “full of
terror to himself”.
The teacher of them both, Paul the
Apostle, wrote in 1 Timothy that
because of the love of money “some
have wandered away from the faith
and pierced their hearts with many
pangs” (6:10)
Clergy especially are to be on
guard not to be greedy. According to
1 Timothy a bishop is to be “no lover
of money” (3:3). Titus prohibits a
bishop from being “greedy for gain”
(1:7). Origen echoed this in his Commentary on Romans. Perhaps because
they handled the money in the early
Church, deacons were also singled
out not to be greedy—1 Timothy 3:8,
Polycarp’s Letter to the Philippians, Origen’s Commentary on Romans.
The early writers exhorted Christians to avoid even temptations to
avarice. Origen counsels us not to
attend amusements that would
inflame our souls to greed. Along
with the Apostle Paul (1 Cor 5:9-11)
he tells us not to be friends or partners with the greedy or even eat with
them. This is particularly the case if
the greedy person is a Christian (1
Cor 5:11). 2 Timothy also instructs
Christians to avoid “lovers of money”
(3:2-5).
Thus we have ample witnesses
from the early Church that avarice is
a dreadful or even pitiable vice, especially when it has a negative impact
on the greedy persons themselves or
on those whom their avarice prevents
them from helping.
On the one hand we have today
the free-market economists and advocates of the view that selfish singleminded pursuit of money by every
individual and corporation will result
in a prosperous society and world
with more goods and services for
everyone.
On the other, we have the apostles, the Church Fathers and other
early saints who unanimously condemned this course of action as sin.
Which do you choose?

GREAT READING FOR LENT AND EASTER
A reconstruction of events
surrounding the life, death and
resurrection of Jesus of Nazareth
Author: May-Muriel d’Oliveira
The Mountain Grapevine “is a happy marriage of
sound biblical scholarship and journalistic talent. A
rare combination indeed!” (Fr Henry Ratering
CMM, Mariannhill Monastery)
AVAILABLE FROM:

Pauline Multimedia, Jhb and Dbn.
The Catholic Bookshop in CT.
The author at 083 785 2205 and
malandmay@telkomsa.net
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Mark Pattison

Point of
Media

Multi-tasking in a
multimedia world

W

E are members of the multi-tasking generation. We chop vegetables while talking on the phone; we text while we
drive (even though that is illegal and very
unsafe).
A study released in January by the Kaiser Family Foundation revealed that young people in the
United States spend even more time multitasking than they used to.
Children aged 8-18 now spend 7,5 hours
every day with some kind of media device,
which is up one hour from a similar study done
five years ago. But because they will often have
two devices in use at the same time, they cram
11 hours of media time into those 7,5 hours.
That’s 11 hours on average. There are others
who register way more “screen time”, as the
study put it. Some consume more than 16 hours
a day. Nearly half in that group, 47%, had grades
of mostly Cs or lower. By comparison, those who
consume three hours or less a day of screen time
did much better in school, with only 23%
reporting Cs or lower on their report cards.
Thanks to the current generation of so-called
smart phones, American youths are now spending less time talking on their phones than they
are doing other things with them, according to
the study, based on a survey of more than 2 000
students in Grades 3-12 conducted from October
2008 to May 2009. Smart phones let users play
music, check e-mail, take pictures, give directions and more.
The Kaiser report said 20% of media consumption is now done over cellphones and
about one hour a day of music and television is
now consumed through digital forms.
The percentage of kids who own a cellphone
jumped from 40% in 1999 to 70% in 2009.
When it comes to digital music players, the percentages more than quadrupled over the course
of a decade, from 18% in 1999 to 76% in 2009.
By comparison, the percentage of youths with
laptops is a mere 29%, although that figure has
more than doubled from a decade ago.
Children still read—a total of 38 minutes a
day, but that’s down from 43 minutes a decade
earlier.
I, for one, like to listen to music while I read. I
can’t watch TV while using the computer
though, since the tube and the computer are in
opposite corners of the room. I can hear it,
though, and if the computer is taking an inordinately long time to execute a command, I’ll
swivel the chair to catch a glimpse of the TV. (In
my household, the experience has been that the
computer takes so long to boot up you can pay
bills or brush your teeth before you can actually
do something with it.)
When it comes to children’s use of media,
parents have an obligation to set limits—and to
enforce them. Is TV, music or video games a
reward for getting homework and chores done?
Can it be? Ought that to be the case?
The Kaiser study did not link screen time and
obesity. Other studies have done that.
One of the latest was published in January in
Circulation, a journal published by the American
Heart Association.
Australian researchers found that each hour
of a day spent in front of TV was linked with an
18% greater risk of dying from cardiovascular
disease and an 11% greater risk of all causes of
death.
Their findings apply across the board—not
only to those who are out of shape, but those
who exercise and consider themselves healthy.
The report examined 8 800 men and women
25 and up who were part of the Australian Diabetes, Obesity and Lifestyle Study.
Those who watched more than four hours of
TV a day showed an 80% greater risk of death
from cardiovascular disease and a 46% higher
risk of all causes of death compared with those
who watched fewer than two hours a day.
The obvious message: Get up, turn off the TV
and do something.—CNS

ATTORNEYS NOTARIES CONVEYANCERS
www.ohagan.co.za

For personal and professional attention
Please allow us to help you with
 Estate and financial planning
 Wills, trusts and deceased estates
 All property transfers
Call Sharon or Sean, 011 361 6050
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BOOK REVIEW

A controversial archbishop reviews his life
A PILGRIM IN A PILGRIM
CHURCH: Memoirs of a Catholic
Archbishop, by Rembert G
Weakland OSB. Eerdmans,
Grand Rapids, Michigan. 2009.
Reviewed by Paddy Kearney
RCHBISHOP Rembert Weakland OSB is one of the bestknown Catholic leaders in
the United States. Elected archabbot of a major Benedictine
monastery at the age of 36, abbot
primate of the whole Benedictine
order at 40 and appointed archbishop of Milwaukee at 50, Weakland had a distinguished but controversial career.
This ended on a sad note when
it became public knowledge that
he had had an adult homosexual
relationship years earlier, which
culminated in demands for
money, a confidentiality agreement and the use of diocesan
funds to prevent a public trial. It
was alleged that he had blocked
the artistic career of the man with
whom he had the relationship.
The prologue to A Pilgrim in a
Pilgrim Church gives a dramatic
account of these revelations in
2002 in “a blaze of TV cameras”
and a remarkably courageous penitential rite that Weakland himself
organised at Milwaukee’s cathedral, during which he begged forgiveness from his flock. The Vatican immediately accepted his resignation which was already in the
pipeline because he had reached
the age of 75 years when bishops
are required to tender their resignation.
Weakland’s memoir begins
with an account of his poor childhood in a small town in rural
Pennsylvania, one of six children

A

raised by a widowed mother. St
Vincent’s archabbey in Latrobe
gave him his high school education and from early on his intellectual brilliance and musical talent were clear. He became a Benedictine monk, studied at their college, Sant’Anselmo’s in Rome and
was ordained priest in the cave at
Subiaco where St Benedict spent
two years in solitude.
This was followed by advanced
musical studies at the Julliard
School of Music and Columbia
University in New York, while
working in a Manhattan parish.
Thereafter Weakland returned
to St Vincent’s archabbey and was
elected abbot. It was his destiny to
preside over this monastery and
its 250 monks during Vatican II,
an event that profoundly influenced his understanding of the
Church and its role in the world.
Four years later he was elected
abbot primate by all the abbots of
Benedictine monasteries. In this
capacity he carried out a remarkable series of visits to many of the
order’s monasteries in all parts of
the world, visits that he used to
promote the vision and values of
the Council.
He became a close confidant
and friend of Pope Paul VI (whom
he describes as a “Benedictine at
heart”) and, as a result, enjoyed
privileged access to the Vatican.
Right at the end of Pope Paul’s
pontificate, Weakland was chosen
to be archbishop of Milwaukee in
Wisconsin and became an influential leader in the US Conference of
Catholic Bishops (USCCB). These
were unusual tasks for a Benedictine abbot and his editor, Margaret O’Brien Steinfels, describes

PILGRIMAGE TO FATIMA
LISBON, PORTUGAL IN OCTOBER 2010

them as “very unmonastic and
lonely”.
As a bishop, Weakland brought
the Benedictine tradition of consulting the monastic community
to his pastoral work in Milwaukee.
As chair of the USCCB committee
charged with drafting a pastoral
letter on the economy, he organised an unprecedented series of
hearings and dialogues with a
broad cross-section of the US
Church and expert economists. In
Milwaukee he used a similar consultative style with clergy and
laity, especially women who keenly participated in his hearings on
the role of women in the Church,
and on abortion.

T

his democratic way of operating did not go unnoticed in
the Vatican where Weakland’s
relations with Pope John Paul II
were distinctly cooler than they
had been with Paul VI. He soon
found himself embroiled in confrontations with top curial officials and even the pope himself
because of his candid and outspoken approach to sensitive topics.
He also boldly altered his cathedral church to suit the Vatican II
liturgy despite being instructed by
the arch-conservative Cardinal
Medina Estevez not to proceed
with his plans.
Years before Weakland had
flown to Rome specifically to convince the pope that he should
proceed with the appointment of
a new auxiliary bishop whom
Weakland favoured but John Paul
did not. This was not the sort of
conduct likely to endear a bishop
to the Vatican.
Whenever Weakland
went on ad limina visits
to Rome, he would be
required to have individual sessions with powerful cardinals such as
Bernardin Gantin of the
Congregation of Bishops

R25 000 PER PERSON INCLUDES:
YOUR TICKET, A ROUND-TRIP FLIGHT
FROM JOHANNESBURG, ALL TAXES,
6 NIGHTS ACCOMODATION IN A
4-STAR HOTEL, BREAKFAST AND
DINNER, PRIVATE TRANSPORT,
GUIDED TOURS, ADMISSION FEES,
CATHOLIC PRIEST AND DAILY MASS.
CONTACT: GORETTI DA GAMA
083 218 0911 • AGENCY DETAILS:
NADIA DO CARMO 082 898 8213

MISSIONARY SISTERS OF
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to Jesus who shed His Blood out of love for all people.
Why don’t you come to share with us in this
redeeming love of Christ.
Please Contact:
Provincialate Eastern Cape
Provincialate Mariannhill
P.O. Box 261
P.O. Box 10487
MTHATHA
Ashwood
5099 E.C.
3605 KZN
Tel: 047 535 0701
Tel: 031 700 3767

and Joseph Ratzinger, then of the
Congregation for the Doctrine of
the Faith and now Pope Benedict
XVI. These discussions were
unlike his pleasant tête-à-têtes with
Paul VI. The curial officials
seemed less able to tackle Weakland’s views head-on in individual
encounters but were more sharply
critical in subsequent letters, some
of them personally delivered to
Weakland while still in Rome.
Most painful must have been
the papal response to Weakland’s
request for a six-month sabbatical:
the pope granted the request but
instructed Weakland to spend the
time on a seemingly penitential
reflection on his “relationship as
bishop with the archdiocese, with
the Church Universal, with the
magisterium, and with the successor of Peter”, which Weakland
characterises as “a typical Roman
way of saying he was displeased
with my work as a bishop”.
In preparation for his sabbatical,
he was even supplied with points
“which the Holy Father wished me
to reflect on and pray about”.

On reading A Pilgrim in a Pilgrim Church one cannot help feeling that the Church owes a debt
of gratitude to Rembert Weakland
for this courageous memoir, beautifully written and full of insight.
As Steinfels writes in her foreword, “it is easy to imagine that
without that abrupt end to a distinguished career, Weakland
might never have pursued the selfscrutiny and reassessment that
have produced this candid and
absorbing memoir”which she
describes as “unlikely to be duplicated in its breadth, detail or
frankness by any Catholic
prelate.”
In the last chapter, entitled
“Final Reflections”, Weakland
does not baulk at humbly admitting his own failings, “Yes, I tended to be too arrogant, too cocky,
too dismissive of other points of
view.”
His initial response to the public humiliation of the revelations
of his human weakness was to
avoid people and steer clear of
public life. However with the passage of time, and the insights
gained through writing his memoirs he has reached “a new freedom, a sense of being liberated for
the first time. I could begin to
come to terms with my life as a
whole in a spirit of truth and sincerity that had eluded me until
then”.
For those who would like to
understand the shifts that have
taken place in the Catholic
Church over the 50 years since
Pope John XXIII summoned the
Council in January 1959, this
book is a must.
Weakland displays a profound
understanding of Vatican II and
draws on an almost unparalleled
experience of its bold implementation throughout one of the great
Orders of the Church, and as a significant national and local episcopal leader in the United States.
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Fr Albert Herold OSB

F

ATHER Albert (Erwin) Herold OSB died in the
provincial hospital in Vryheid on February 16
after suffering a stroke.
He was born in Germany on February 12, 1928,
the eldest of eight children. His younger brother
Konrad became a Benedictine monk in Bavaria.
Erwin wanted to follow him to the Benedictines,
but in 1944 was conscripted as an air defence
trainee. His unit experienced 13 air raids. “It was
by the grace of God that I survived,”Fr Albert
wrote in his memoirs.
On March 13, 1945,
he was discharged
from the army and
ordered to join the
“national
work
brigade”. How-ever,
the order was never
executed because a
massive air attack on
Würzburg on March
16, 1945, destroyed the
call-up papers.
After the war Erwin
went to Würzburg to
help rebuild St Benedict study house which had been badly damaged
during air raids. In 1946 he began his novitiate,
receiving the name Albert. Bishop Alphonse Streit
of Mariannhill ordained him a priest in 1952.
He left Germany in 1953 for Zululand. Bishop
Aurelian Bilgeri OSB sent him to Gonzaga, a lonely mission station on the hills of southern Zululand, and he learnt Zulu. His second assignment
was Mbongolwane mission where he spent five
years (1956-1961) as an assistant priest, and in
1961, when Archabbot Suso Brechter established a
monastic centre in Zululand by raising Inkamana
mission to the rank of a simple priory, Fr Albert
was chosen to become its prior.
He started a lay community of Benedictine
oblates and began to recruit vocations. Mainly to
his credit the first two local candidates were able
to pronounce their monastic vows in 1965 and
that Inkamana was made a conventual priory in
1968.
Fr Albert was elected the first conventual prior
of Inkamana, but he declined it to do pastoral
work on one of the mission stations. From January 1969 until December 2009 he was parish
priest, first in Nkandla (1969-75) and later in
Nongoma (1975-87) and Cassino (1988-93). After
a short interval as superior of our study house in
Cedara he took charge of the parish in Mthunzini.
He retired from pastoral work in January 2010
and went to Inkamana Abbey.
An author, Fr Albert published several of his
stories, most recently The Burial and the Echo
(2008).
The Requiem Mass, followed by burial, was on
February 20.
Abbott Godfrey Sieber OSB
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FAMILY CALENDAR:
2010 FAMILY THEME: “Families Play the
Game.”
MARCH: Keep to the rules
Peter, James and John were chosen by Jesus to
witness his Transfiguration, a moment of ecstasy, of witnessing God’s glory. This was done to
strengthen their faith, just before they travelled
to Jerusalem and at the time when Jesus warned
them of his approaching suffering. Moments of
ecstasy, of joy in marriage and great family
unity strengthen us to be able to overcome the
hardships and sufferings that are part of normal
life. Play some games to test and challenge your
strength and your faith.
March 14, 4th Sunday of Lent: The Lord
who welcomes sinners. The parable of the
prodigal son is also the parable of the forgiving
father, willing to forgive even before the son
had a chance to apologise. Being forgiving
should be seen as one of the rules of the kingdom. As Jesus said, we should forgive 70 times
7.
March 17, St Patrick. The patron saint of Ireland is remembered here because of the many
Irish missionaries and immigrants with whom
we celebrate on this day.
March 19, St Joseph. We know little about
Joseph, but he is considered a great saint. When
Mary was found to be pregnant before they
were married, Joseph wanted to do what was
right. Taking Mary to Bethlehem as commanded
by the Roman emperor must also have been difficult. Being a role model for Jesus as he was
growing up, his daddy, was one of his most
important roles. All men can consider him their
role model, and pray for his intercession.

Mass readings for the week
Sundays year C, weekdays cycle 2
Sun March 14, 4th Sunday of Lent:
Jos 5:9-12; Ps 34:2-7; 2 Cor 5:17-21; Lk 15:1-3.11-32
Mon March 15, feria:
Is 65:17-21; Ps 30:2.4-6.11-13;
Jn 4:43-54
Tue March 16, feria:
Ez 47:1-9.12; Ps 46:2-3.5-6.89; Jn 5:1-16
Wed March 17, St Patrick:
Is 49:8-15; Ps 145:8-9.1314.17-18; Jn 5:17-30
Thur March 18, St Cyril of
St Patrick and
Jerusalem:
St Joseph
Ex 32:7-14; Ps 106:19-23; Jn
5:31-47
Fri March 19, St Joseph,
husband of Mary:
2 Sm 7:4-5.12-14.16; Ps 89:25.27.29; Rom 4:13.16-18.22;
Mt 1:16.18-21.24 or Lk 2:4151
Sat March 20, feria:
Jer 11:18-20; Ps 7:2-3.9-12; Jn
7:40-53
Sun March 21, 5th Sunday of Lent:
Is 43:16-21; Ps 126; Phil 3:8-14; Jn 8:1-11

IN MEMORIAM
BROOKS—Leslie died on
March 18, 1997. Will
always be remembered
by Doreen and family.
KLAASEN—Milton
passed away March 15,
2007. Sadly missed and
lovingly remembered.
Death is a heartache no
one can heal, love is a
memory no one can steal.
Always in our prayers.
Your loving wife Elaine,
children and grandchildren.
LOPES—Daniel Augustine.
Passed
away
14/3/2009. Will always be
lovingly remembered by
his families, friends and
especially Mary de Silva
and the Legion of Mary.

PAYMANS—MARGARET
16.03.2008. Our mother
and grandmother passed
away two years ago on this
day. Sorely missed and
forever in our hearts
Jenny, Mark, Dane and
Anthony.

PERSONAL
ABORTION WARNING:
‘The Pill’ can abort, undetected, soon after conception (a medical fact).
BIRTHRIGHT: Pregnant?
We care.  011 403 1718,
031 201 5471.
MARY
IMMACULATE
QUEEN—If you have
Enthroned Mary Immaculate Queen in the Western Cape we would love to
hear from you. Phone
Geraldine 021-393 3872,
Francis 021-393 2178,
Alice 078 190 9756
(Strandfontein) Elayne
021-913 1663.

THANKS
GRATEFUL thanks to Our
Lady, St Joseph and St
Anthony for prayers
answered. Publication
promised. LDF.

Tony Wyllie & Co.

ACCOMMODATION
OFFERED
SEA POINT—Double room
with own bathroom in heart
of this prestigious suburb,
near all amenities. Short
time
letting.
 072
236 2996

HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION
AZARS B&B — Olde worlde
charm in Kalk Bay’s quaint
fishing village. Luxury double en-suite/private lounge/
entrance. DStv/tea/coffee.
Serviced 3 times a week.
Minutes from Metrorail.
Enjoy breakfast at different
restaurant every day
(included in tariff). Holy
Mass Saturdays/Sundays
within walking distance.
Tel/Fax 021 788 2031, 082
573 1251. grizell@iafrica.
com
CAPE TOWN—Vi Holiday
Villa. Fully equipped selfcatering, two bedroom
family apartment (sleeps 4)
in Strandfontein, with parking, at R400 per night.
Contact Paul tel/fax +27
021 393 2503, cell +27 083
553 9856, e-mail: vivilla
@absamail.co.za
CAPE WEST COASTYzerfontein—Emmaus on
Sea B&B and self-catering.
Holy Mass celebrated
every Sunday at 6pm.
 022 451 2650.
FISH HOEK—Self-catering
accommodation, sleeps 4.
Secure parking.  021
785 1247.
FISH HOEK, Cape Town:
Self-catering
holiday
accommodation from budget to luxury for 2 to 6 people. Special pensioners’
rate from May to October.
Tel/fax 021 782 3647, email: alisona@xsinet.
co.za
GORDON’S BAY—4-star
self-catering. Uninterrupted
sea views, private balcony,
DStv, fully equipped
kitchen,
automated
garages. Sleeps 2. Contact
Lynn  084 520 4777 or
www.thebluemarine.co.za
GORDON’S BAY: Beautiful en-suite rooms available at reasonable rates.
Magnificent views, breakfast on request.  082
774 7140. E-mail: bzhive
@telkomsa.net.
KNYSNA—Self-catering
garden apartment for two
in Old Belvidere with wonderful Lagoon views.
 044 387 1052.
KZN South Coast—Self-

Catholic Funeral Home

UPHOLSTERER

Personal and Dignified
24-hour service

More than 50 years of
experience guarantees
you satisfaction.

469 Voortrekker Rd, Maitland Tel:
021 593 8820

Ph 021 637 1938
after hours 021 701 2692.

48 Main Rd, Muizenberg
Tel: 021 788 3728

NEW FOR 2010
5-19 September

PILGRIMAGE OF HEALING
To Medjugorje and Dubrovinik via London
Organised by Mrs Leonie Smith
Accompanied by a Spiritual Director
Cost: R17 985
Tel: (031) 266 7702 Fax: (031) 266 8982
Email: judyeichhorst@telkomsa.net
A list of current pilgrimages can be viewed by clicking on
the Valley View Travel icon at www.catholic-friends.com

catering cottage, sleeps 4,
good sea view from raised
deck, garaged parking,
close to beach. Very reasonable rates. Call Jenny
083 288-5907 or email
howard2@absamail.co.za
MARIANELLA
Guest
House, Simon’s Town:
“Come experience the
peace and beauty of God
with us.” Fully equipped
with amazing sea-views,
secure parking, ideal for
rest and relaxation, Special rates for pensioners
and clergy.  Malcolm
Salida 082 784 5675 or
mjsalida@mweb.co.za
MONTAGU, Rose Cottage—A luxurious selfcatering “home away from
home”; stylishly decorated,
the “coolest” place in town!
Sleeps 6. The most peaceful surroundings, mountain
views, www.rosecottagemontagu.co.za or e-mail
info@rosecottagemon
tagu.co.za or  Christa at
084 409 0044
PIETERMARITZBURG—
St Dominic Guest House.
Beautiful old house recently renovated, adjacent to
Dominican Priory, Chapel
and Conference Centre,
near the University and
ashopping mall. Self-catering, fully equipped kitchen,
safe parking and Internet
access. Sleeps 8 in single
and double rooms.  033
345 2241, 033 845 9103,
083 301 3354, Fax 033
345 2246, guesthouse@
zaop.org
SANDBAAI/HERMANUS—
Relaxing weekend away.
Reasonable rates. Contact
Jacqui Ferreira.  082
924 5807
SOUTH COAST—3 bedroom house. Marine Drive,
Uvongo.  Donald031
465 5651, 073 989 1074.
STELLENBOSCH: Five
simple private suites (2
beds, fridge, microwave).
Countryside-vineyard/ forest/mountain walks; beach
20min drive. Affordable.
Christian Brothers  021
880 0242
cbc - stel@
mweb.co.za
STRAND—Beach-front flat
to let. Stunning views.
Fully
furnished
and
equipped. Garage, one
bedroom, sleeper couch in
lounge. R375 per night for
two people.  Brenda 082
822 0607.
UMHLANGA
ROCKS:
Fully equipped self-catering 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom house, sleeps 6, sea
view, 200 metres from
beach, DStv.  Tina, 031
561 5838
WILDERNESS—Selfcatering house, 4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms.
Sleeps 8/10, indoor braai,
pool table, DStv. Contact
Julia, e-mail progalu@
netactive.co.za

Betty’s Bay

Member of the NFDA

VALLEY VIEW TRAVEL

11

CASA SERENA
The retirement home
with the Italian flair.
Located in 7A Marais
Road, Essexwold, in
the elegant suburb of
Bedfordview. Provides
full board and lodging,
medical services and
transport. Senior
citizens wishing to
retire in this beautiful
Home, please phone
076 534 3089

Heaven on Earth in
the Fynbos between
mountain and sea
Only an hour from Cape Town
Large selection of HOUSES
and PLOTS to suit all pockets
Phone Mike
(028) 272 9122
or Cape Town Office
(021) 761 4173
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Pregnant?
Help is as near as
your telephone

March 10 to March 16, 2010

011 403 1718
031 201 5471
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www.birthright.co.za
Donations and
volunteers and prayers
always welcome
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5th Sunday in Lent, Year C (Mar 21)
Readings: Isaiah 43:16-21; Psalm 126:16; Philippians 3:8-14; John 8:1-11
S our Lenten journey goes on, we are
invited to turn our thoughts away
from ourselves (“I am a worm…”) and
towards what God is doing, which is only
what God has done throughout the entire
story of the People of God.
In the first reading for next Sunday, the
poet-prophet whose task it was to help God’s
people return from Exile, presents what God
is doing as a new Exodus, in which “the Lord
makes a path in the sea, and a road in the
mighty waters”; and he wants his hearers to
recognise that the same Lord who defeated
the armies of Egypt is still active today. It is
the same God, but now comes the breath-taking invitation, “Do not remember the former
things, do not consider the things of old”,
because “Look! I am doing a new thing…in
the desert I am making a way”.
This is what God always does; and the
desert is wherever we may find ourselves at
present. We may feel ourselves to have been
abandoned, but God cannot possibly have
abandoned us.
The psalm is a cheerful recollection of

A

Are you going to cast the first stone?
Fr Nicholas King SJ

Scriptural
Reflections
that return from Exile, “when the Lord
restored the fortunes of Zion, we thought we
were dreaming”. Once again, there is the certainty that God will act again, and repeat
that experience now, today: “Restore, O
Lord, our fortunes, like streams in the
desert”, and absolute confidence in what
God does, “those who sow in tears will reap
with joy”.
In the second reading, Paul, writing
from prison, finds this extraordinary newness in “the surpassing worth of the knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord”. He uses a
somewhat crude word to indicate what he
thinks of any other kind of knowledge,
which we may translate as “dung”.

For Paul, the essential thing above all is to
be found in Christ: “…to know him and the
power of his resurrection, and solidarity with
his sufferings, being shaped to his death,
that I may meet up with the resurrection
from the dead”.
Using an athletics metaphor, he speaks of
himself as “aiming at the goal, the gold
medal of the call upwards, the call of God in
Christ Jesus”.
The newness of what God is doing is presented in a quite different way in the gospel
reading for next Sunday. It is a remarkable
story, and we must be grateful that it has
been preserved, by some scribe whose name
we shall never know. Though it is found at
the beginning of chapter 8 of John’s Gospel,
it does not belong there; it does not sound
like John’s Greek, and interrupts the flow of
the story; but it carries the unmistakable
accents of Jesus, and expresses the newness
of God’s action in him.
Into a fairly normal and calm session of
Jesus teaching in the Temple, there erupts a
posse of scribes and Pharisees, so we know

I’m turning green for a week
I

USED to love St Patrick’s Day at
school . Not only did it come in the
middle of Lent and so allow us relief
from not having eaten sweets since Ash
Wednesday; we also wore cardboard cutout shamrocks and marched to Mass
behind the wail of bagpipes and the
swirling of kilts.
After that, just a lesson or two and
hallelujah!—home-time early, to another
million chocolate bars. Lastly—Hail, glorious Patrick!—no homework.
And now, all these years later, it gives
me an excuse to give vent to the 25%
pure Irish blood that courses through my
veins and tell all those Irish jokes I have
been saving over the past year. Like this
one:
O’Driscoll was sinking in a bog, near
Killarney in County Kerry, and seemed a
goner when Big Dermot McCann wandered by.
“Help!” O’Driscoll shouted, “Oi’m
sinkin’!” “Don’t worry,” assured Dermot.
“Next to the Strong Muldoon, Oi’m the
strongest man in Erin, and Oi’ll pull ye
right out o’ there.”
Dermot leaned out and grabbed
O’Driscoll’s hand and pulled and pulled,
but to no avail. After two more unsuccessful attempts, Dermot said to
O’Driscoll: “Shure, an’ Oi can’t do it. The
Strong Muldoon could do it alone,
mebbe, but Oi’ll have to get some help.”
As Dermot was leaving, O’Driscoll
called: “Dermot, Dermot! D’ye think it’d
help if Oi pull me feet out of the stirrups?”
And who said romance was dead?
Proposing to his girlfriend on St Patrick’s
Day, Irishman O’Malley gave her a ring
with a synthetic diamond. The excited
young lass showed it to her father, a jeweller. He took one look at it and saw it
wasn’t real.
The young lass, on learning the dia-

CONRAD

there is going to be trouble. They have “a
woman caught in the act of adultery” and
want to know what Jesus is going to do
about it.
We can hear their excited disapproval.
Moses, they argue, demands that such
women should be stoned to death. They are
not remotely interested in the woman personally — she is just a way of trapping Jesus.
He shows his lack of interest in their trap
by scribbling something in the sand, we
know not what. When they insist on an
answer, Jesus offers an utterly new approach:
“Let one of you who is without sin throw
the first stone.”
Suddenly there are no accusers left, and
for the first time the woman is addressed as a
human being: “Did no one condemn you?”
Jesus asks. Her reply, “Nobody, Lord,” combines an astonished sense of new freedom
with a discovery of who Jesus is.
We are left with Jesus’ fresh words ringing
in our ears: “Neither do I condemn you. Be
on your way, and no more sinning.”

Southern Crossword #381

Chris Moerdyk

The Last
Word
mond wasn’t real, returned to her future
husband. She protested vehemently
about his cheapness.
“It was in honour of St Patrick’s Day,”
he smiled. “I gave you a sham rock.”
And here are the staples of many
jokes: An Englishman, a Scotsman and
an Irishman were without tickets for the
opening ceremonies of the summer
Olympics but hoped to be able to talk
their way in at the gate. But security was
tight, and each of their attempts was met
with a stern refusal.
While wandering around outside the
stadium, the Englishman came upon a
construction site, which gave him an
idea. Grabbing a length of scaffolding, he
presented himself at the gate and said:
“Johnson, the pole vault”, and was
admitted.
The Scotsman, overhearing this, went
at once to search the site. When he came
up with a sledge hammer, he presented
himself at the gate and said: “McTavish,
the hammer.” He was also admitted.
The Irishman combed the site for an
hour and was nearly ready to give up
when he spotted his ticket in. Seizing a
roll of barbed wire, he presented himself
at the gate and announced: “O’Sullivan,
fencing.”
Of course, the Internet has made its
way even to rural Ireland. Asked by his
bank manager why he had chosen
“Huey, Dewey, Louis, Berlin” as his Internet banking password, O’Brien replied:
“Well it was on your instructions: three

characters and a capital.”
This, however, is no joke. A Blessing
for St Patrick’s Day: There are only two
things to worry about—either you are
well or you are sick. When you’re well,
there’s nothing to worry about.
But if you’re sick, then there are two
things to worry about—either you get
well or you will die. If you get well,
there’s nothing to worry about.
But if you die, then there are two
things to worry about—either you’ll go
to heaven or you’ll go to hell. If you go
to heaven, there’s nothing to worry
about.
But when you go to hell, you’ll be so
damn busy shaking hands with friends,
you won’t have time to worry! So, why
worry?
Finally, no St Patrick’s Day celebration
would be complete without some traditional Irish blessings:
May the dust of your carriage wheels
blind the eyes of your foes. May you live
as long as you want, and never want as
long as you live. May your fire never go
out. May your well never run dry. May
the roof above you never fall in, and
those beneath it never fall out.
And Irish Blessings for the Home:
Walls for the wind, a roof for the rain,
and drinks beside the fire. Laughter to
cheer you, and those you love near you,
and all that your heart may desire!

ACROSS
2. Like a priest, having
no wife (10)
8. The popes’ terms of
office (12)
10. Brutish person from
Gulliver’s Travels (5)
11. Method E lets you see
the basilica (3,4)
12. Expelled (6)
13. Open it when collection plate comes (6)
16. Did the disciples feel
this blow at Pentecost?
(7)
18. Adam’s fruit (5)
19. Legitimisation (12)
20. Disagreement shows
it’s not the same (10)

DOWN
1. Hollow, they are spoken insincerely (5,5)
3. Foul-smelling and too
loud? (7)
4. Twirls in dances (6)
5. Open-mouthed Christian love (5)
6. Egyptian writing on
the wall (12)
7 and 17. Condition of
sinlessness (2,3,5,2,5)
9. Fly Lee Kent who had
been sensitive (4,6)
14. Jesus spoke in it (7)
15. Confused priest
receives a promotion
(6)
17. See 7

SOLUTIONS TO #380. ACROSS: 1 Skimps, 2 Stared, 9 Ordination
day, 10 Moselle, 11 Niche, 12 Greek, 14 Level, 18 Octet, 19 Grapple,
21 Profuse thanks, 22 Ersatz, 23 Aspens. DOWN: 1 Storms, 2 Indiscretions, 3 Penal, 5 Trounce, 6 Reduce expense, 7 Dryden, 8 Steep,
13 Entrust, 15 Corpse, 16 Agree, 17 Feasts, 20 Ashes.

CHURCH CHUCKLE
OD and Adam were strolling in the garden,
G
and God asked Adam if everything was to his
liking.
“Yes, it’s all perfect, but sometimes I get bored.”
“Have you thought of anything that might help?
“Yes, maybe a CD and a TV.”
“Slowly, my friend, those things are terribly
expensive! They'd cost you an arm and a leg.”
Adam thinks about this, and then asks God:
“What do you think I could get for a rib?”
Brian Reynolds, Potchefstroom
Send us your favourite Catholic joke, preferably clean and brief, to
The Southern Cross, Church Chuckle, PO Box 2372, Cape Town, 8000.

